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Exactly the point

The Port of Brownsville is the point 
where more steel crosses the border 
into Mexico than any other U.S. port. 

More to the point, it’s the largest land-
owning port in the nation with 40,000 
acres ripe for development. The U.S. LNG 
industry gets the point, too. Three LNG 
exporters are in the permitting process to 
build billions of dollars of infrastructure at 
the Port of Brownsville. Also pointing in the 
right direction is new legislation benefiting 
wind energy equipment providers and 
new unencumbered crude oil exports. The 
point is, the Port of Brownsville serves a 
growing consumption zone of more than 
10 million people within a three-hour drive 
on both sides of the border with a cost-
saving heavy haul corridor and efficient rail. 
It’s the most important international cargo 
transfer point on the Gulf of Mexico. The 
port that works – the Port of Brownsville. 
Get the point?

portofbrownsville.com
1000 Foust Rd • Brownsville, TX 78521

(956) 831-4592

1-800-378-5395

The port that works



Turn it, touch it, read it, hold on to it.

Click it, read it, share it.

 Which is correct? Both. In a world of 
multiple options, what do we do? All of the 
above.
 Since 1993, our ability to forward writ-
ten thoughts, symbols, stories, advertisements, 
photos and videos has evolved like never before 
in history. Only then did a form of technology 
begin that changed our world of passing along 
information.
 In many ways, it is hard to believe elec-
tronic mail (e-mail or email) has only existed 
for 23 years. What is harder for me to accept is 
the fact this form of communication didn’t exist 
when I graduated college. Wow, that was an age 
revealer.
 Before the latter years of the 20th centu-
ry, written information and images were physi-
cally transported to one another. The stone ages 
of print-only seems forever ago, right? And can 
you believe we still do business this way? Seri-
ously, it’s true. We do.
 So which is the most efficient and ef-
fective means of conducting business? Both. We 

exist in a world 
where a combina-
tion of old school 
and new school 
blend together like 
peanut butter and 
jelly. Both are nec-
essary to make a 
great sandwich.
 We exist 
in a time where 
neither cyber ser-
vices or hard copies are the sole way we live, play and 
work. Balance is a great system. Each is necessary. 
Each adds value to our lives. The marriage allows us 
to operate our businesses with variety, uniqueness 
and excitement.
 Utilizing the advantages of both challenges 
us to stay fresh, accurate and productive at our com-
panies and organizations. Rather than debating on 
which is the “best” way of communicating, it is fair 
to state we juggle or exercise electronic and print to 
disseminate messages and make best use of our total 
resources.
 Like a healthy marriage or any type of re-
lationship, balance is needed for success. Identical 
type partners could create friction, but when “per-

sonalities” work together 
toward common goals by 
projecting the strenghts 
and attributes of each, the 
opportunities for longterm 
victory are much greater. 
Then, what is delivered is 
beneficial for all.
 The same goes for the 
manner in which we mar-
ket or promote our busi-
nesses and organizations. 

Is 100% print completely effective? Is 100% 
digital completely effective? Or, is a compromise 
of schools the right way? Balance is essential to 
attract those who touch, keep on desk or table, 
hand to the next person, click, open, forward 
and share. This is our world, and I am glad to be 
living, playing and working in it.

Todd Breland - General Manager
Valley Business Report - VBR e-Brief

(956) 310-8953
todd@valleybusinessreport.com
www.valleybusinessreport.com

www.vbrkids.com
“Connecting You To Local Pro-Business News”

• Deposit Checks Directly Into Your Account Using Your Android or Apple Mobile Device.
• Simply Take Photos of the Front and Back of Your Check and
  Submit.
• Get a Text Confirmation on Your Device for Each Deposit
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• No More Trips to the Bank or ATM. Now That’s
  Convenient.
• Just One of the Many Ways We Bring the
  Bank to You.

1. Certain restrictions apply. 2. Availability may be affected by your mobile device’s coverage area. Mobile Deposit
is supported on Android smartphones with OS 2.3+, Android tablets with OS 2.3+, iPhones with iOS 7.0+, iPads with a
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1-800-580-0322
www.lonestarnationalbank.com

Lone Star National Bank
Mobile Remote Deposit
Make Deposits from Your Fingertips with Your
Mobile Device. It’s Fast, Secure, and Convenient.
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Stay updated all month long with news from around the Valley.  Sign 
up for our weekly e-mail e-Brief at www.valleybusinessreport.com.

Get Involved as VBRKids magazine makes its 
way into local schools, paving the way for 

current 4th and 5th graders to become our 
next generation of successful leaders!

facebook.com/VBRKids

KidsRBV

Contact us today to reserve your spot!

for Valley business news updates.

Follow us at VBR Media on
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Apartments: At Home in a community
By Eileen Mattei
  Approximately 60% of U.S renters -- 
that’s 56.8 million people -- live in multifamily 
housing. A smaller percentage of Texas’ popu-
lation lives in apartments compared to most 
states, but that still amounts to about 3.6 mil-
lion. In 2014, Texas added 64,000 new apart-
ment units with a median rent around $880.  
The apartment market in the Valley is strong, 
with more than 23,000 apartments, counting 
only those that are in the RGV Apartment As-
sociation. 
 Demographics vary:  in Edinburg, 
units have a high proportion of residents under 
35, but Valley people of all ages choose apart-
ment life. Demand is very high for amenity-rich 
apartment communities designed for seniors, 
while young professionals seek out the few 
downtown loft apartments.  
 Although this region consistently lands 
on the “cheapest places to live” lists, apartment 

owners and managers can command higher rents 
based on amenities and demand. Affiliated busi-
nesses with a keen interest in apartment communi-
ties include property management companies, paint-
ers, roofers, heating and air condition repair firms, 
plumbers, coin laundry services, appliance dealers 
and storage unit complexes. 

Independent Apartments 
 Steve Guinn’s mother rented out houses 
in Harlingen, so he grew up scraping paint and 
painting walls.  Years later, after managing apart-
ment complexes with 1,800 units in the Dallas area, 
Guinn returned to the Valley and built nine duplexes 
at Griffin Park on land his family had owned for 
generations.  “The market is getting better, catch-
ing up with rest of the country, and new apartments 
are getting higher rents,” he said.  Nevertheless, he 
knew going in he could not compete with the 200-
300 unit complexes that have pools and gyms.  “So I 
went after a niche market, with big kitchen islands, 

backyards and walk-in closets. Those are things 
you don’t find in standard apartments, and that 
was the appeal.”
 The goal for apartment owners and 
managers is low turnover, so the long-term 
renter is handled like a jewel of great price. He 
purposely built only two- and three-bedroom 
apartments, aiming for settled families. “If they 
are good tenants, I don’t pass on rent increases to 
them. I don’t mind getting a little less, because 
new renters will pay more than current ones,” 
Guinn said. “Normally it will take me a month 
to fill a vacancy. That includes time for paint-
ing, changing out faucets and doing repairs, so 
it looks all shiny and new for a new tenant.” 
Tenants find his rental through Craig’s List and 
Guinn’s own website.   
 Karen Klopotoski, president of the Rio 
Grande Valley Apartment Association, is also 
regional manager for the United Apartment 
Group, a property management company that 

Griffin Park resident Yolanda Castillo talks with Steve Guinn, resident owner of the apartment complex. (VBR)



handles 18 Valley properties, including Santa 
Lucia in Mission and Heritage Square in Ed-
inburg. The association serves property owners 
and management companies as well as vendors 
supplying services to apartments.  Compre-
hensive leases available only to members reflect 
current laws and balance the rights of property 
owners and tenants. 
 Property managers preach the same 
gospel as Guinn. “Managers will fight to keep a 
lease, because it takes $1,000 to make an apart-
ment ready again,” Klopotoski said. “Nine out 
of 10 times, we have to paint when a tenant 
moves out. We would rather keep that resident. 
Our retention rate is high. We lose people to 
home purchases and job transfers.”
 After five years in a unit, when ten-
ants request new coats of paint, some proper-
ties gladly provide the paint, aiming to keep 
the renter happy and deter turnover. In the 
same vein, the association fields calls from up-
set tenants, who admit they have not talked to 
the property manager about what is bothering 
them. “The manager wants to fix what’s  wrong 
because they don’t want you to move,” Klopo-
toski said.  So the association mediates and 
helps get the relationship on the right footing. 
  “Where 10 years ago, apartment rent 
here used to be 92 cents per square foot, now 
they are $1.10 for new and rehabbed units. De-
mand is still high in the Valley,” said Klopo-
toski, who has a regional view.  Market surveys 
show average occupancy rates are in the low- to 
mid-90s, with  the highest rates in Brownsville 
and Edinburg, areas which have the highest in-
flux of new businesses and employees.    
 “Financing is affordable (for starting 

Klopotoski added. “Many seniors live in afford-
able apartment properties, because they don’t 
want to live with their kids and they like all the 
amenities, including beauty shops.”  She noted 
“affordability gets a bad rap.” Some developers 
are mandated to have affordable units in their 
communities, so they set aside a certain num-

ber of units at 
below market 
rate.
 
Small, in-
d e p e n d e n t 
a p a r t m e n t 
c o m p l e x e s 
don’t use 
outside man-
a g e m e n t 
and save 
themse l ve s 
the 4-5% of 
income in 
management 
fees.  Yet 
Klopotoski 
pointed out, 
“Our really 
large apart-
ment com-
munities in 
the Valley 

new apartment communities) and more apartment 
communities are in the pipeline: growth is happen-
ing,” she said. It takes about two years from the plan-
ning stage to the first rental.  The newest apartment 
complexes abound in amenities:  spas, gyms and 
business centers. 
 “Our senior communities have a wait list,” 
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A mother and son check out a model apartment, looking for a new home.  (VBR)

 

Who Owns the Nation's Apartments 

  All 
Properties 

2-4 Unit 
Properties 

5-49 Unit 
Properties 

50+ Unit 
Properties 

Individual Investor 71% 83% 49% 7% 

Limited Liability 
Partnership/General 
Partnership 

5% 3% 8% 30% 

Limited Liability 
Company 10% 5% 20% 37% 

Real Estate Investment 
Trust (REIT) 1% 1% 1% 3% 

Other- Coops, non-profits 10% 8% 22% 20% 

Source: NMHC tabulations of 2012 Rental Housing Finance Survey microdata, US Census 
Bureau. Updated 5/2015. 

 

 

Need quote here.   (VBR)

Karen Klopotoski is president of the Apartment 
Association of the Rio Grande Valley, whose 
members own properties that have between two 
and 300 units.  (VBR)



The serve-yourself Starbucks mini-café at The Vantage at Harlingen is very popular with apartment resi-
dents.   (VBR)

are small compared to the rest of the country.  
They are easier to manage, they really are (and 
bring economies of scale). Three hundred units 
is nothing big.”
 Vantage at Harlingen’s 288 units in-
clude some fully-furnished corporate units, ac-
cording to Becky Noyola, property manager. 
Traveling nurses, temporary duty law enforce-
ment and businesspeople use the units for a few 
months at a time. The three-story buildings 
opened 18 months ago and the vacancies filled 
up as projected.  One of the most popular fea-
tures, besides the 24/7 fitness center, pool and 
fenced bark park, is the free Starbucks mini-ca-
fe in the lobby, next to the cookies, candy and 
ice tea. “People come in and out of here all day 
long for coffee,” Noyola said. 
 The RGV Apartment Association ac-
tively promotes its vendor members. Sergio So-
lis, owner of the landscape maintenance com-
pany AIM Services, said attending association 
meetings has brought him a lot of contacts and, 
even better, contracts.  “I’ve picked up a lot 
business.  You meet owners, apartment man-
agers and leasing agents. You make friends.”  
While his Mission-based company also works 
for hospitals and other businesses, his apart-
ment clients are so Valley-wide and numerous 
that he has hired more people.  You can spot 
his crews at Alta Vista in Weslaco, Las Canteras 
and Parkview Terrace in Pharr, Rancho del Cie-
lo in Brownsville and Vantage in Harlingen.
 Another member is Shepard Insur-
ance Agency, which is able, as an independent 
agency, to tap into different insurance compa-
nies to write coverage for  property owners for 
liability, fire and the like, along with providing 
renters’ insurance.  Kent Shepard, a member 
for at least 20 years, said, “We enjoy the rela-
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Apartment communities are including fenced bark parks to attract pet-loving tenants.  (VBR)

tionship.” 
 Good neighbors -- good relationships – are 
even more important when you have apartment 
walls in common. The Valley has more and more 
apartments that foster a community spirit.  

For more information, contact aavalley.com, AIM Ser-
vices at 458-3704, guinnproperties.com, shepins.com 
and VantageAtHarlingenapts.com.
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Working on the Dock of the Bay
By Eileen Mattei
 When the first cargo vessel was dock-
ing at the new Port of Brownsville in 1936, a 
young Richard L. Ostos was there to catch a 
line thrown from the vessel. Eighty years later, 
his grandson R. Lee Ostos is a major presence 
at the same port as president of Dix Shipping, 
the region’s largest and oldest stevedoring and 
steamship agent.
 In the years between, what began as 
Dick’s Shipping made a name for itself as an in-
novator on the Gulf Intracoastal Canal in the 
handling of bulk minerals, investing in specialty 
equipment. In the 1960s, Ostos pioneered the 
shipment of millions of cartons of Mexican cit-
rus to Germany and then added Valley produce. 
Although he retired in 1962, the founding Os-
tos remained a welcome presence after his sons 
Lee and Bobby took over,
 In 2010, the third generation – cousins 

Lee and Bobby – purchased 
the company from their fa-
thers.  Lee is the managing 
partner in Brownsville, while 
Bobby is the managing part-
ner at the Port of Corpus 
Christi.
 “It’s basically a han-
dling business, bulk and 
break bulk (such as steel coils, 
25-ton steel slabs, pig iron 
or aluminum).  We do a lot 
of logistics,” Lee said.  He 
acknowledged the romance 
of the tramp steamer is long 
gone, and he himself has only 
traveled on a cargo ship down 
the Brownsville Ship Chan-
nel. 
 Dix Shipping is a 

s t e v e -
doring 
b u s i -
n e s s 
t h a t 
s u p -
p l i e s 
t h e 
l o n g -
shoremen to dock, load and 
unload ships once they arrive 
in port. “It’s not an 8-5 job. It’s 
a seven-days-a-week, 7 a.m. - 
10 p.m. job. When vessels are 
in port, they don’t want to sit 
around waiting.”  Dix hires as 
many as 120 longshoremen 
from the local union hall for 
each vessel which typically is 
docked for two or three days.  
Dix supplies the cranes, fork-
lifts and equipment used to 
move the cargo on and off the 
ship.
 As a steamship agent, Dix 
manages the care of a ship 
when it comes into port, from 
coordinating the channel pi-
lot and tug boats and process-
ing documentation for im-
porting the cargo to notifying 
immigration authorities. Dix 
agents board the vessel what-
ever time it arrives.   Seeing to 
the well-being of a ship and 
its crews, Dix may schedule a 
chandler to deliver any goods 
the crew needs or may arrange 

for a seaman to see a doctor or dentist.  The 
port’s Seamen’s Center offers crews the chance to 
get off the ship and even go shopping.   
 Because the port does not have the in-
frastructure to handle container ships as Hous-
ton and Long Beach do, Dix focuses on serving 
niche markets. “We’re the closest port to Mon-
terrey, a huge industrial center, and we’re really 
competitive for cargo going to north Mexico,” 
Ostos said. He explained that ships coming to 
the Port of Brownsville have been chartered to 
deliver or pick up cargo. Houston, in contrast, 
will have more corporate liners that make trips 
between certain ports.  While Intracoastal barges 
carry domestic cargo between American ports, 
the freighters sail under foreign flags and their 
cargos originate overseas or are destined for oth-
er nations.
 The closest port Dix deals with is five 
days’ transit away, while ships from the Far East 
take about 45 days to reach Brownsville.  Al-
though ship arrival is sporadic (between six to 
eight are handled most months), they arrive with 
plenty of advance notice. 
 Some charter vessels arrive here with no 
next port of call, Ostos said.  After unloading, 
they will anchor offshore to avoid paying port 
fees. Dix provides bills of lading for outbound 
cargo. Ocean-going vessels comprise 70% of the 

A ship’s crane, operated by longshoremen hired by Dix Shipping, unloads  a 
25-ton slab of steel.  (VBR)

Lee Ostos operates Dix Shipping, which was founded by his grandfather at 
the Port of Brownsville. The company arranges for the docking, loading and 
unloading of ships as well as storing and forwarding cargo.    (VBR)
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port’s traffic while the rest is intracoastal barges, 
usually carrying sand and gravel. 
 The Port of Brownsville opened a new 
dock last year, and Dix has continued to up-
grade and add new equipment, for example, 
heavy duty cranes to handle wind turbine com-
ponents. Ostos said port cargo has shifted over 
the years. Citrus and vegetables no longer go by 
sea.  Previously 90% of port traffic was going 
to or from Monterrey.  Now, regional energy 
projects are a significant factor with the port 
handling components for wind, gas and oil op-
erations. 
 Dix Shipping owns Brownsville Gulf-
side Warehouse which includes 10 acres of open 
storage, 10 warehouses totaling 485,000 square 
feet, a rail spur and foreign trade zone classifica-
tion. 
 A new, German-owned foundry slat-
ed for Brownsville will change the makeup of 
cargo, too, Ostos said. “We see them having to 
import equipment for the factory itself. And 
they are going to have to import some (raw) 
product.” 
 Proposals to deepen the ship channel 
would allow ships 15% larger than the ones 
now entering the port.

For more information, see dixshipping.com.    

Coils of steel unloaded from a ship docked at the Port of Brownsville are destined for a manufacturing plant.   
(VBR)



MMA-TX.ORG/SUMMERCAMP
956.423.6006
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HANG OUT 
WITH THE
GUYS
THIS SUMMER!!

MMA Summer Camp »» A Military
Adventure Camp for Young Men Ages 12-18

Space is limited ... Your son is not!
Visit. Call. Email. Today!

320 Iwo Jima Blvd. »» Harlingen, TX  78550

MMA SUMMER CAMP
REGISTER YOUR SON TODAY!
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Let the Show Begin
By Eileen Mattei
 New exhibitors sometimes think a 
trade show or business expo is a sales event. 
But SBDC counselor Arturo Gonzalez made 
clear that is not their purpose as he talked about 
“Trade Show Do’s and Don’ts” at the Browns-
ville Chamber of Commerce. “You are not at 
your booth to sell, although sales will happen. 
You are planting seeds and developing relation-
ships.”
 A trade show booth is all about mar-
keting. “Look at that space as your business lo-
cation,” Gonzalez said.  “You can see a lot of 
people at once, but you only have about 10 sec-
onds to capture their attention.”  With the goal 
of promoting your business and increasing your 
sales volume, you should determine the amount 
to invest in trade expos. 
 Booth location looms large in people’s 
minds as a factor in trade show success.  Prime 
sites with the highest traffic usually mean higher 
fees.  Less desirable locations can often work 
to your advantage. If your space is next to a 
busy booth, you get their overflow or backlog. 
If you’re next to a competitor’s, you can listen 
to their pitch and see how they handle people. 

Even a site at the back next 
to the restrooms has its ben-
efits.  
 When you have a 
poor location, you need to 
be creative about attracting 
attention, Gonzalez said. 
“Make your space work for 
you.”  One trade show ex-
hibitor recalled putting on 
a Chinese dragon costume 
and leading people to the 
back of the hall and their 
business booth, where peo-
ple could take pictures with 
the dragon and learn more 
about the company. 
 The layout of your 
booth space sets the tone 
and the success.  “Tables 
should not be barricades.  
Put your table on the back 
wall or along the side with 
you in front of it.  They 
need to pass by you to get 
the goodies,” Gonzalez ex-
plained.  Booths need open 
space and highly visible 
signage, whether hung on 
the pipe-and-drape setup 
or as quality display boards 
on the table or stand-alone posters.  Do not put 
your signage flat on the table. 
 Interactive booths appeal to our inner child, 
he said. Look at the people who line up at wheels 
of fortune for a pen or plastic cup.  These booth are 
fun and provide an opportunity to talk while await-
ing a turn. 
 When it comes to giveaways, keep in mind 
that 52% of expo visitors say they are more likely 
to stop by an exhibit if there is a giveaway. Another 
20% say giveaways help them remember a booth’s 
product.  “Who is your target market? What do 
you want to be remembered for?” Gonzales asked.  
“Pens aren’t sexy, but they get used.  Your name is 
in front of potential customers for a long time.”  He 
recommended items that both have a likelihood of 
being on a desk, such as coffee mugs or flash drives, 
and align with what you provide, like screen clean-
ers for a IT business.  “Sometimes it’s better to hold 
a drawing for what you sell.” From those, you get 
email addresses on the entry form. 
 If the show is open to the public, you might 
confront the dreaded “trick-or-treaters.”  They 
swarm over booths snatching up pens, cup holders, 
notepads, whatever. You can either accept that the 
giveaways get your name in circulation or limit the 
quantity that can be scooped up, handing them out 

as tokens of appreciation for interaction.  Other 
no-no’s:  Don’t stack giveaways high on a front 
table. Don’t run out of giveaways; find out how 
many usually attend the event.  
 Remember that trade expos are about 
developing relationships.  Be approachable and  
enthusiastic. “You have to be Mr. Happy and 
make it easy for people to talk to you without 
barriers,” Gonzalez said. “Write on the business 
card you give them something that helps them 
recall your conversation.”  Likewise, set up a sys-
tem to marking the business cards you are given.  
“You won’t remember who was who unless you 
do,” and that can help you recall how soon you 
should follow up. At the end, you can assess if 
the show attracted your target market.    
    Gonzalez reminded exhibitors that they 
should not be checking or using their cell phones 
while in the booth.  Neither should they be eat-
ing or drinking (keep the water bottle under 
the table).  Comfortable business casual attire, 
attuned to the venue, makes you appear more 
approachable. 
 You should continue to adjust and tweak 
your booth, depending on the expos, Gonzalez 
said. “Results won’t happen overnight, but you 
will see the value of networking.”

Emma Cerbin-Garza promotes her new business at the Brownsville Business 
Expo.  (VBR)
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Outside Your Toolbox, Part 1
By Arnoldo Mata
 David owns a service 
company. Years ago, he had 
started a company but couldn’t 
keep it profitable and shut it 
down. This time, with more ex-
perience under his belt, he has 
been able to make it grow and 
hired a few technicians. But the 
company reached a plateau. Af-
ter trying a number of things to 
draw more clients, David asked 
for help with a strategic plan that 
would get the business growing.
 As with any strategic 
plan, we started with a baseline 
looking at numbers and projec-
tions. Then we moved into actual operations. I 
spent several days with the techs going out on 
calls. Of course, I knew very little about the ac-
tual work other than they work in the heat, rain 
and cold. I watched as they worked and dealt 
with customers. I also spent time in the office, 
listening in on customer phone calls. I called 
some customers to get their feedback. I talked 
with all the employees about the operations and 
processes.
 We then did a SWOTT (Strengths, 
Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats, Trends) 
analysis. We looked at the competition and 
what they were doing. It’s a competitive market 
with new entrants just about every month. Still, 
with a growing population, there seems to be 
growing demand. 
 The more we looked at the industry, 
it seemed there was a definite divide between 
the large, apparently prosperous firms and the 
smaller firms like David’s. The larger firms ad-
vertised extensively. They also had working rela-
tionships with other companies that could hire 
them or recommend them.  A certain amount 
of churn (turnover in customers) existed across 
the industry. Customers would try new firms, 
with price being a key variable. Only a small 
segment was loyal to a particular company. 
 David had friends in a few larger firms. 
We talked to them trying to figure out what 
those firms were doing different. The basic op-
erations worked about the same, on a slightly 
larger scale. They had more techs, more ve-
hicles, larger offices, more publicity and better 
known names. Some had marketing reps who 
visited potential clients to drum up business. 
But otherwise they weren’t things much differ-
ent than David. When we looked at industry 
best practices, we found a few things we could 
do differently.
 With this information, David’s ques-

tions were simple. Is it a case of just working harder 
and longer hours? Was he to keep plugging along 
until he started to grow? We had identified some in-
cremental ways he could improve the business, but 
not transform it. 
 At this point in the process, we knew the 
traditional approach was not enough. David was 
hesitant, but I pushed him to start looking beyond 
the industry. He resisted. At first, he couldn’t see how 
looking at another industry could help. It was time 

for David to look outside his own – and 
the industry’s – toolbox.
 I looked at how several other 
industries operated: airlines, restau-
rants and doctors’ offices. David didn’t 
see any value in looking at them. He 
was right. They weren’t good examples. 
Doctors’ offices were a really bad exam-
ple. I kept looking. We wanted to find 
a model for getting customers, keeping 
them and expanding the client base. 
 We kept looking for something 
different. Then we found an industry 
with a remarkable customer service 
perspective, a model that could move 
David into the growth lane. Look for 

the second part of David’ story in next 
month’s issue. 

Arnoldo Mata heads Leadership Resource Group, 
specializing in leadership and management train-
ing, grant writing and strategic planning.  He has 
more than 25 years’ experience working with non-
profit organizations, community organizations, lo-
cal governments and private businesses. He can be 
contacted at arnoldo.mata@hotmail.com.
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Premium Ice Cream Wins Fans
By Lori Vermass
 When Robert Floyd, co-owner and 
manager of Schoolhouse Creamery, realized he 
was nearing retirement as an educator, he decid-
ed to risk doing what he always wanted -- open-
ing a food-based business. A whirlwind two 
years later, which included almost a year teach-
ing himself to make ice cream and to manage 
a business, Floyd runs the Creamery, a parlor 
whose handcrafted premium ice cream has been 
wowing customers since opening in March 
2015.
 “I love the creative aspect of making 
ice cream,” said Floyd, who still works full-time 
in the Harlingen Independent School District. 
Having concocted about 62 flavors so far, Floyd 
indulges his creative instincts nearly every day. 
On a whim or by design, he can toss in just 
about any tasty ingredient, like whole fruit, 
nuts, candy, cookies -- even wine or hard liquor 
-- to achieve a unique result. “There’s a million 
different ice cream combinations you can come 
up with.”
 Floyd’s timing couldn’t have been bet-
ter. Although the ice cream market has stagnated 
in the past few years, with franchises like Cold Stone Creamery and Baskin Robbins experiencing 

revenue declines, a strong niche market has neverthe-
less developed. Premium ice cream, a denser prod-
uct with higher fat content, has bewitched consum-
ers, despite a strong commitment toward healthier 
eating. Indeed, Americans are willing to indulge in 
the higher caloric, 
comfort treat if it 
offers artisanal as-
pects, like fresh, 
quality ingredients 
and customiza-
tion. The result is 
that in the last de-
cade a significant 
number of inde-
pendent, premium 
ice cream parlors 
have opened for 
business, figures 
eclipsed only 
slightly by the tally 
of national fran-
chise outlets.
 Floyd got a 
taste of that trend 
right from the 
start. Business was 
absolutely “crazy” 
for the first five 
months. “We had 
nights where we 
would sell out of 

ice cream and there would only be three flavors 
left in the case. I was really scared that I was not 
going to be able to make ice cream fast enough. I 
had a lot of late nights, but when school started, 
it got more manageable.” Adding to their blue-
chip debut is the fact that there are no other pre-

When he’s not making a batch of ice cream, co-owner Robert Floyd often mans the counter at the Creamery. 
He not only offers scooped premium ice cream, including his daring Teacher’s Lounge adult flavors (like Cherry 
Merlot Sorbet, Rum Raisin and Southern Comfort), but also specialty items (sundaes, malts and shakes) and 
frozen treats (ice cream pies, tarts and cakes).  (VBR)

A Creamery customer poses with a waffle cone filled with a scoop of Brown Butter 
Pecan, one of Floyd’s favorites made with homemade butterscotch and butter-toasted 
pecans. The cones are made in-house with a waffle maker each day, which one em-
ployee said makes the parlor smell “so wonderful.”  (VBR)
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mium ice cream shops in town. “Harlingen is 
just very receptive to new businesses.”
 Much of his success comes from the 
powerful combination of a tasty, handcrafted 
product matched with solid customer service. 
Everything is fresh and made on site, including 
the waffle cones and toppings (like caramel, hot 
fudge, butterscotch, pineapple and strawberry).
“We have a lot of regular customers, so we get to 
know each other really well. I also get to know 
what flavors they like.” The feedback has in-
spired a lot of changes. When the Schoolhouse 
Creamery first opened, he offered 12 flavors on 
a rotating basis. But then he noticed that cus-
tomers were heartbroken when their favorite 
wasn’t there. “So I bought a small freezer and 
added four more flavors, but there were so many 
that people latched onto that I bought another 
freezer that holds eight tubs. Now we can hold 
23 flavors at any one time,” eight of them his 
core flavors, including Mexican Vanilla, Ghi-
rardelli Chocolate, Strawberry Fields Forever, 
Brown Butter Pecan, Café au Lait, Banana Pud-
din’ and Nutty Brown (Nutella ice cream with 
mixed nuts).
 Whatever the combination of daily of-
ferings, they’re a potpourri of creative influenc-
es, from seasonal holidays to customer sugges-
tions. Many gain traction, others not so much. 
“And then I don’t make them again.” Sometimes 
Floyd invokes the Valley, like Sunshine Strip, 
a lemon ice cream with crumbled lemon bar 
cookies swirled in that he offers in the summer. 
For Caliche Road, a chunky concoction that 
is one of the Creamery’s most popular flavors, 
Floyd acquiesced to customers’ repeated re-
quests for Rocky Road. “Initially, I didn’t want 
to do it, because it’s such a common flavor. So 
when I made it, I knew I wanted to make it dif-
ferent. Instead of using Ghirardelli chocolate, I 
use Abuelita chocolate, which has cinnamon in 
it, and then I add toasted almonds and marsh-
mallows. People just love that flavor.”
 The longtime Harlingen educator, the 
ex-assistant principal who currently trains dis-
trict teachers to use new technologies, prefers 
to maintain a small business. “I don’t want to 
grow to the point where I can’t oversee every-
thing. I enjoy making the flavors myself and I’m 
very particular about the ice cream we serve. In 
fact, when I finish a recipe, I think it’s perfect. 
I don’t think it needs anything extra. No Oreos 
smashed into it or anything. I do carry top-
pings, because kids love to put Gummi Bears 
on their ice cream, but I like the flavors just as I 
make them.”

To find out which flavors Floyd will be serving to-
day, visit the Facebook page SchoolhouseCreamery.

Floyd makes ice cream three or four times a week. “I’m the only one who does it. I haven’t quite figured out 
how to train a second ice cream maker. It’s really complicated, because all the flavors are different. There’s just 
a lot that can go wrong.”   Top Left: He drizzles in chocolate sauce to finish prepping a batch of Peanut Butter 
Cup. Bottom Left: He adds mini marshmallows to finish a batch of Caliche Road, one of the Creamery’s most 
popular flavors. Right: He adds crumbled chocolate chip cookies to his Cookies and Cream.  (VBR)
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Helping People Dream
By Eileen Mattei
  Dr. Noel Lopez, board certified in 
Family Medicine, developed obstructive sleep 
apnea, a condition where a person stops breath-
ing repeatedly while sleeping. The lack of oxy-
gen wakes them up for a second or two, some-
times hundreds of times each night. People with 
sleep apnea never achieve quality sleep or reach 
a point where they actually get rest. 
 As Dr. Lopez studied apnea and other 
sleep disorders, he realized that many of the 
people who came to his office had problems 
sleeping. About five patients a day complained 
of insomnia. “A lot of illnesses can affect your 
sleep. But I’d venture to say most sleep distur-
bances are caused by external factors -- pain, 
depression, medication misuse or substances 
like caffeine.” Movement disorders and pain can 
inhibit sleep.
 People who do not get quality sleep (at 
least three REM periods a night) don’t function 
well while awake, Lopez said.  Their produc-
tivity declines, they gain weight and they fall 
asleep at work, anywhere, because they are so 
sleep deprived.  Sleep deprivation can lead to 
elevated adrenaline levels, diabetes, increased 

risk of strokes and heart 
attacks, as well as relation-
ship problems.
 “Sleep disorders 
are very costly for busi-
ness,” Dr. Lopez said, 
“when you think of staff 
who damage equipment, 
can’t concentrate to do 
their work or cause car 
accidents.  I can think 
of four major accidents 
by truck drivers who fell 
asleep at the wheel.” Loss 
of life, cargos destroyed, 
liability costs and hospital 
bills result.  Lopez knows 
of persons who lost their 
jobs because they slept at 
work, before their medical 
condition was diagnosed 
and treated.
 In Lopez’s opin-
ion, sleep medicine be-
longs in the realm of pri-
mary care, the first line of 
defense.  He became board 
certified in sleep medi-
cine in 2014. His wife, 
Kathleen Lopez, RN, suggested he open a sleep lab, 
which she would manage. The Palm Valley Sleep 
Lab, located across the parking lot from the medical 
practice, opened with provisional approval in 2015 

with full approval from American Academy of 
Sleep Medicine slated for Spring 2016.
 The entry to the Palm Valley Sleep Lab 
resembles that of a spa, soothing and calming. 
Inside are eight sleep suites that look like com-
fortable windowless hotel rooms, except these 
have Sleep Number beds and discreet electronic 
equipment from which monitoring wires will 
be attached to the patient. The tests cover sleep 
apnea, parasomnias, periodic leg movements, 
excessive drowsiness and narcolepsy.  Most pa-
tients spend two nights here, with the first night 
devoted to monitoring and the second to initi-
ating treatment according to medical protocols.  
In some cases, when sleep disturbances are so 
severe that the registered polysomnographers 
on the staff consider them to be life threaten-
ing, treatment will begin after several hours of 
monitoring. The new lab has between one and 
three patients per night. 
 The best long-term way to treat sleep 
apnea is through weight loss, Lopez said.  The 
best short term treatment uses a C-PAP (con-
tinuous positive airway pressure) machine that 
keeps the airway open to allow undisturbed 
sleep. Once sleep disturbances are treated, many 
patients find their blood pressure is easier to 
control, and surgical risks decline.  The patient’s 
spouse gets to sleep more comfortably, too, once 
the snoring and gasping for breath have stopped. 
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(-- Marine way rd.
Brownsville, TX       
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Dr. Noel Lopez, certified in sleep medicine, stands in a hotel-room-type sleep 
suite next to some of the sleep monitoring equipment.  (VBR)

Wires attached to the patient will plig into this device 
and transmit information to the technicians in the 
sleep lab office.  (VBR)
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 But sleep disorders are widespread. 
“I’ve seen physicians, professors, attorneys, 
businessmen and women whose lives have been 
impacted by their severe sleep disturbances. It’s 
very gratifying to see them come in refreshed 
(after treatment has begun), and they can func-
tion again,” Lopez said.  He mentioned that 
many of his patients who thought that they had 
ADD in fact had sleep apnea.
 Lopez said about half his sleep medi-
cine patients have apnea and the other half have 
insomnia, with a small number of other condi-
tions.  Insomnia is often caused by stress, anxi-
ety, caffeine and bright lights before bedtime.  
Patients feel like they don’t get enough sleep 
or sleep well. “The quality of sleep decreases 
as people age,” Lopez said, referring to REM 
sleep. And if people nap during the day, they 
are not going to sleep as long at night.    
 Lopez said most sleep doctors are pul-
monologists, and many psychiatrists deal with 
sleep disorders as part of depression. “I think all 
physicians should get trained in sleep medicine.  
If people are having a problem sleeping, they 
need to talk to their primary care doctor who 
can refer them to sleep specialist, if they need to 
evaluated and treated.”

For more information, see palmvalleysleep.com.

The chart records the patient’s breathing and vital signs during sleep.  (VBR)
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trade magazines.  He dropped the names of chefs he 
knows -- Wolfgang and Ramsey -- and mentioned 
his brother has a cooking school in Italy and is on tap 
for menu backup. 
 Of course, Chef Bruno himself doesn’t do 
the cooking for the crowds that have staked out 
Stefano’s tables in anticipation of plates filled with 
cannelloni, chicken piccata or eggplant parmigiana 
subs, followed perhaps by scrumptious cannolis.  
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Italian food – That’s Amore!
By Eileen Mattei
 One year after opening Ste-
fano’s Brooklyn Pizza, Steve Sheheda 
has plans to expand the restaurant’s 
kitchen and perhaps add a separate 
patio kitchen to keep up with high 
demand. “We didn’t anticipate this 
kind of business in the first year, this 
community support.  It’s a good feel-
ing,” he said.
 Sheheda’s ability to make a 
success of his enterprises became evi-
dent when he operated a small con-
venience store near  the Los Indios 
Bridge from 2001-2007. He then 
(2005-2015) leased a larger conve-
nience store on Business 83 that be-
came noteworthy for its customer ser-
vice. He took over the café space next 
door in 2012, installed brick ovens 
and began serving 30-inch pizzas and 
authentic Italian food.
 Before opening the café, She-
heda had gone to New York searching 
for an Italian chef willing to come to 
the Valley.  After some false starts, he 
settled on Chef Santo Bruno, born in 
Sicily but a longtime Brooklyn resi-
dent.  Bruno had opened his first piz-
zeria when he was 18.  
 “I got into business like these guys,” 
starting small, said the chef, after kissing sev-
eral women who stopped by to rave about their 
lunches.  Now Bruno is a restaurant consultant 
with 200 restaurants to his credit, vice president 
of sales for a food equipment manufacturer, 
the owner of several restaurants, and a writer 
whose articles have been in “Bon Appetit” and 

Bruno developed the menu and restaurant con-
cept, supplied a series of New York Italian chefs 
and has trained the staff to make his recipes.  “I 
like to train them from scratch. But when I show 
you something and it works it, don’t change it,” 
said the chef.  “Good food takes time. Chefs 
taught by me know to take your time and do it 
right. If you think you are going to get served in 
two minutes, you’ve got a rock in your head.”

Chef Santo Bruno, born in Italy, and Steve Sheheda, owner of Stefano’s Brooklyn Pizza, enjoy a chance to sit down dur-
ing the late afternoon lull.  (VBR)

Originally an Italian supper club in the 1950s, the new Stefano’s opened after 
extensive remodeling, which included a take-out entrance.  (VBR)

Stefano’s patio offers relaxed outside dining on balmy spring nights.  (VBR)
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 In the Valley, Bruno started with pizza. 
“We use the best cheese, flour, tomatoes  -- ev-
erything is fresh (from a Dallas supplier of Ital-
ian products).  My job, all my life, is to help 
people in the food industry, working with what 
I know and what I love. When they are happy, 
I’m happy.” 
 Sixty years ago, the Stefano’s building 
originally housed the Sorrento, an Italian sup-
per club.  “When Steve first told me about this 
building, I advised him to grab it. To take a 
building in this part of town and make it go as 
a restaurant takes a lot of courage,” said Bruno 
in praise of Sheheda. 
 After 11 months of renovations, Ste-
fano’s Brooklyn Pizza opened, complete with 
four brick pizza ovens, two bars and landscaped 
patio dining. Now Sheheda and Bruno will en-
large the kitchen, including two more ovens.  “I 
told Steve the kitchen has to double in size.  It 
can’t handle the tables we have,” Bruno said. 
The two are discussing having a separate patio 
kitchen serving a different menu. 
 “I want to make this the best Italian 
restaurant in south Texas,” said Bruno, who vis-
its the Valley regularly.   “I like the Valley.  It re-
minds me of Sicily.  But most of all, the people 
embrace you. They love Steve, and they love 
Chef Bruno because I sing to them all the time. 
They also see dishes they never saw before.”
 Stefano’s 120 employees include many 
college students, and Shehada works around 
their classes and helps them find jobs when they 
finish college. “Steve gives people a chance. We 
teach them a trade, not a job,” Bruno said, not-
ing that the kitchen employs a number of se-
niors, too.

Stefano’s bruschetta is a popular appetizer.  (VBR)Many customers welcome the challenge presented by one of Stefano’s authentic 
pizzas.  (VBR)

  Families and friends meet over good food, 
Shehada believes.  “When I pass by a table and 
the kids are on their phones, I ask them to put the 
phones down. I say if I don’t see the phones out dur-
ing dinner with the family, I will buy dessert for 
you.” Sometimes the tactic works.  Stefano’s accom-

modates large family groups, when they call 
ahead, because the restaurant’s tables, by design, 
can easily be rearranged.  

For more information, see stefanosbrooklynpizza.
com.
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Where Fashion Meets Art
By Lillyan David
 Taking inspiration from a variety of 
fashion, art and locations is the most fulfilling 
element of what I do as a fashion wardrobe styl-
ist. My passion as a stylist finds a beautiful syn-
ergy when working on editorials and combin-
ing all forms of art -- that includes the location 
where the art of fashion takes place.
 When styling my models, each pose 
and outfit has its own narrative with surreal 
qualities that allows every element within a pho-
tograph to complement the others. The models 
and what they are wearing, the props and the 
location are all part of the creative process. Art 
has the power to bring creative energy and cul-
tural depth to fashion brands, while fashion can 
bring art to life. 
 I like helping people look at art and 
fashion with new energy or have a different ap-
preciation in a new sense. Yes, it is true that a 
relationship between fashion and art has always 
existed.  Both are evolving and changing.  The 
positive effects can be seen through the eyes of 
fashion photographers and stylists whose fash-
ion art benefits from doing fewer style shows 
and events.  

Model Alyssa Lopez poses for a portfolio shot in front of weathered brick in Downtown Harlingen.  (VBR)

A behind-the-scenes look during a portfolio shoot for model Kennadi Henn at Vanity Lash shows photogra-
pher Juan Macias and videographer Jonathan Montemayor at work.   (VBR)
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Models styled for a commercial shot at Carlito’s Winehouse.  (VBR)Behind the scenes of a photoshoot, wardrobe stylist Lillyan David adjusts a mod-
el’s blazer.  (VBR)

 Living in Harlingen all my life, I can 
honestly say I didn’t begin to appreciate some 
of the locations here, whether they were historic 
or new, until I decided to pursue my dream as a 
fashion wardrobe stylist. I met Cheryl LaBerge, 
the Harlingen downtown manager, on a com-
mercial shoot that I was styling for Downtown 
Harlingen.  We have become great friends and 
our professional relationship is wonderful. I 
started to see and feel Cheryl’s passion for the 
growth of downtown.  Not only have I been 
styling and bringing in people and models for 
downtown commercials, but I myself feel moti-
vated to help the downtown area grow.
 Where I’m leading with this is back to 
combining fashion and art and the importance 
of location.  The dozens of large murals, the am-
biance of downtown Jackson Avenue shops and 
even the outdoor sites play a crucial role.  For 
this photoshoot, photographer Juan Macias and 
I combined those elements to create images that 
help tell a story, maybe even a masterpiece of 
art. We love to work with inspiring locations.
 The VBR February issue covered a story 
on how the RGV has caught the eyes of major 
producers and film makers.  That just confirms 
(and makes me proud) that the beautiful syn-
ergy of art, fashion and location can be found 

here.  You do not have 
to go to big cities to do 
fashion art. 
 So stay tuned 
VBR fans.  We will be conducting photo-
shoots all over the Valley while capturing 
some amazing stories of our local residents 
through our fashion style lens!
 Special thanks to Cheryl LaBerge, 
Old D’s Soda Shop & Restaurant, The Vanity 
Lash, Carlito’s Wine Bar and models Kennadi 
Henn and Alyssa Lopez.  Hair for Kennadi 
Henn and Alyssa Lopez by Vanessa Hernan-
dez; makeup for models by Jeanette Robles.  
Downtown commercial models were Bertha 
De La Rosa, Monica Benavidez, Lisa Cap-
istran, Rodolpho Andarza and Azael Gomez 
with videography by Jonathan Montemayor.

Lillyan David is an editorial stylist who works 
with photographers preparing business people for 
commercials and portraits. A media stylist, she 
styles broadcast talents and hosts as well as actors 
for commercials, advertising agencies and pub-
lications. David offers seminars on dressing for 
success to businesses and the public sector. Con-
tact her at lillyandavid@msn.com.

Lillyan David.  (Courtesy)



Businesses           Giving Back
Camp Lula Sams
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By Eileen Mattei
  Saving the world, one small patch of 
habitat at a time, is a tough job. In the Rio 
Grande Valley, a handful of businesses and indi-
viduals accepted the responsibility to help Save 
Camp Lula Sams, a 85.7-acre tract filled with 
old-growth native brush and wildlife.  On the 
northwest side of Brownsville, Camp Lula Sams 
was a wilderness Girl Scout camp from 1954-
1996, operating on land donated by the Sams 
family whose patriarch had been a founder of 
J.C. Penney.  Three families bought the prop-
erty to  maintain its native habitat.  Here amid 
400-year-old guayacan trees, salty meadows and 
thickets, numerous Texas tortoises, bobcats, 
groove-billed anis and horned lizards found 
shelter, water and food in abundance. The camp 
borders federal and state wildlife areas which 
provide a buffer to keep development at bay.   
 Three years ago, John Martin learned 
that Lula Sams’ owners wanted to divest them-
selves of the property, yet they wanted it to stay a 
nature reserve. Martin had opened McAllen’s first 

A.G. Ed-
w a r d s 
brokerage 
firm with 
his wife 
Audrey in 
1980 and 
went on 
to help 
f o u n d 
V a l l e y 
L a n d 
Fund and 
I m a g e s 
for Con-
servation 
F u n d . 
B o t h 
non-prof-
its raised 
awareness 
of the 
r e g i o n’s 
u n i q u e 
h a b i -
tat and 
spurred 
ranchers and land owners to branch into eco-tour-
ism though photo tours, providing an additional 
revenue stream to maintain family ranches and 
open spaces.  “You have to combine conservation 
with economic return,” he said.  (For two years, 

Martin had been the entire School of Business 
at Pan American University in Brownsville.)  
 Martin spent a year meeting with the 
property owners, developing a plan for the 
camp’s future.  In July 2014, a sales contract was 

An IDEA School instructor explains geocaching to students before they search for hidden objects 
at Camp Lula Sams.  (VBR)

Professional wildlife photographer Karine Aigner  captured images of students getting up close and personal 
with javelinas at Camp Lula Sams.  (Courtesy Karine Aigner)
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drawn up by VLF, valid until July 31, 2016.  
The plan was to sell the tract with strict conser-
vation easements to prevent any development 
on 75 acres and to limit use and changes on the 
other 10 acres that held the rustic headquarters, 
camp buildings and activity areas.  
 Martin launched the Save Camp Lula 
Sams’ capital campaign with the goal of raising 
$775,000 to purchase the property and estab-
lish it as a nature education and habitat conser-
vation model. 
 It turned out that Tom Torkelson, 
founder of IDEA Public Schools, had wanted 
a nature retreat  for use by students and staff.  
Visiting Camp Lula Sams, Torkelson agreed 
with Martin and the owners  on a vision of na-
ture education and conservation.  Eventually 
IDEA leased Lula Sams for the 2015-16 school 
year, bussing in students four days a week to be 
taught by IDEA staff.  The possibility of IDEA 
Schools purchasing the property came up and is 
still being discussed. 
 Meanwhile Martin, an experienced 
fundraiser, pursued the capital campaign.  The 
owners of Boggus Ford Lincoln, Clark Chev-
rolet and John Bradley of RGV Carts read-
ily offered their financial support.  Frost Bank 
and Capital One Bank added limited support.  
Three local organizations contributed a total of 
$35,000, with Valley Land Fund leading with 
a gift of $20,000. Texas Parks & Wildlife De-
partment donated $34,200.  Valley individuals 
and family foundations contributed $44,000.  

Time spent exploring the native, semi-tropical brushland at Camp Lula Sams brings 
surprises such chachalacas, green jays and appreciation of the area’s natural resources.  
(VBR)

Wildlife photo 
contests brought 
in additional 
funds.
 But fund-
raising campaigns 
have changed 
drastically in re-
cent years, Mar-
tin observed. “I 
used to be able to 
walk into regional 
or state banks and 
get a commit-
ment. Now, they 
are literally being 
told from Wash-
ington, D.C., ex-
actly where they 
can donate their 
money.  Conser-
vation is almost 
completely off the 
table (as an ap-
proved object for 
donations).” 
 M e a n -
while, Martin, 

who had experience with oil and gas leases, began 

working on the conservation easements that 
would be attached to the sale. “The intent is to 
protect the habitat and wildlife forever, so you 
have to write a document that will do that. This 
will be one of the strictest conservation ease-
ments ever and one of the most closely moni-
tored.” 
 Whatever the eventual ownership, the 
$100,000 raised by the campaign will be used, 
Martin said, to fund an endowment that funds 
the VLF to monitor and enforce the conserva-
tion easements.  By monitoring via satellite and 
on the ground, surveys of the property will show 
if any habitat is being damaged. If monitoring 
reveals otherwise, the deed restrictions/conser-
vation easements come into play:  visitation 
must be reduced or development halted to give 
time for the habitat to recover.  Additionally, in 
perpetuity, the property can only be transferred 
to a 501(c)3 that will manage it for conservation 
and ecological education.  
 A potential buyer’s attorneys were re-
viewing the conservation easements in Febru-
ary.  But Martin and the owners will keep ex-
ploring their options, such as a foundation that 
loans to save natural sites, before the end of July. 

For more information, contact icfprotour@aol.
com. 



a  conversation  with...
An Executive Coach

ready achieved some of the 
highest leadership positions?
A  It can be lonely at the top.  
Many executives have diffi-
culty getting honest feedback 
from employees.  A coach pro-
vides an avenue for that, ask-
ing questions that never would 
have been raised. People who 
seek me out already have a 
healthy self-awareness. They 
may want to become better 
decision makers or planners 
-- through a process of trans-
formative change.  Others are 
asking, ‘What’s holding me 
back? How do I get ready for 
the next level?’ 

Q Who are your clients?
A  CEOs and HR directors of businesses and non-
profits.  Some seek coaching for themselves, ex-
pecting to benefit from someone challenging their 
assumptions.  Some want coaching for their senior 
managers who have hit a roadblock -- an employee 
whose performance has been stellar, but in a new 
leadership role lacks vital people skills.  They recog-
nize it costs more to fire and replace a senior man-
ager who has reached an impasse than to try to turn 
them around. Support from the CEO or HR direc-
tor is critical.   
 Others clients realize that though they have 
always done something one way, that doesn’t mean 
the same process or method will work in a new envi-
ronment. Coaching gives them a chance to up their 
game. Clients also hire us to onboard senior manag-
ers. Most of our clients are mid-sized or larger orga-
nizations.   
 
Q  How does coaching work?
A  We apply a four-phase process. The first is ori-
entation, to determine the need and to agree on 
a framework for working together.  The second is 
evaluation and assessments, which may include 
testing emotional intelligence or a 360 qualitative 
assessment with input from peers, supervisors and 
subordinates to get a picture of their attitudes, hab-
its and behavior.  I look for patterns, strengths and 
what they can focus on to improve, such as commu-
nication or more inclusive decision making. Next 
comes an action plan with the changes they want to 
see, followed by implementation of the plan which 
often includes an assessment midway through.  A 
coach uses teachable moments, asking ‘What will 
you do next time? How could you have handled 

Custom Built Golf Carts 
from the Tires Up

Welcome Back 
Winter Texans

H&H Golf Carts & Outdoor Power
956-423-3500

115 W Harrison Ave.  Harlingen, TX
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By Eileen Mattei
 Jose Cruz Jr. is the executive coach with 
Sotelo & Associates LLC. He has 22  years  of 
experience in higher education administration 
and was vice president at South Texas College. 
Cruz, who holds an MBA and also provides cor-
porate training and retreat facilitation, talked 
with VBR’s editor about his work.  

Q What do you do as an executive coach?
A  I’m a sounding board, a mirror and a confi-
dant for a leader.  I ask very probing questions 
about what they are trying to accomplish. I 
reflect what they are saying and help them see 
their behavior, attitudes and biases.  We might 
address a particular problem or raise aware-
ness of how they interact with others.  I offer 
challenges and guidance as they learn to better 
manage human dynamics and emotional intel-
ligence.  My role is help them become more 
aware of their thought process.  It’s not therapy, 
but I sometimes use therapeutic tools. 

Q Why do they want a coach if they have al-

it better?’  A final evaluation determines if the 
goals have been reached. 
  
Q Have you met resistance?
A I’ve had people tell me, ‘I’m only here because 
they made me come.’ They are venting, and I 
listen to them.  They may not believe coaching 
will work, but they give it a try.  They eventually 
recognize my role is one of a resource and guide 
for them and their relationships at work.

Q How long does the coaching process last?
A  Between three and six months, with weekly 
meetings of 1.5-2 hours in the beginning. Plus 
I’m available by phone and email. It takes time 
for new habits to stick and not just be going 
through the motions, so the program period 
allows for change, observation and then refine-
ment. 

Q What confidentiality protocols are followed?
A  We have a confidentiality agreement and do 
not share the content of our meetings.  A su-
pervisor might be shown the action plan that’s 
developed, but otherwise they receive monthly 
reports that the person has completed x number 
of sessions. 

Q What are the results?
A The benefits include improved employee mo-
rale for the persons coached and their coworkers.  
Once the leader’s ability to lead improves, you 
should see productivity improvements and more 
honest conversations. Better leaders equate with 
less turnover overall, and that leads to enhanced 
revenue and lower costs in a healthier workplace. 

For more information, see sotelocoach.com.
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Seven Reasons to Export
By UTRGV Small Business Development Center 
 Exporting offers numerous advantages 
for local small businesses.  Unfortunately, many 
do not take advantage of the significant oppor-
tunities that exist in the global marketplace.  
 The massive restructuring of politi-
cal boundaries, the opening of new consumer 
markets and historic trade agreements, like the 
newly-signed Trans Pacific Partnership, have 
allowed for incredible opportunities for busi-
nesses to export.  The global economy, influ-
enced by the worldwide increase in  advanced 
manufacturing, has also enabled manufacturers 
to produce cheaper, faster and better products. 
 Exporting is critical not only to a 
country’s global footing but to the growth and 
competitive advantage of small businesses.  The 
following are some important considerations 
for participating in international trade for your 
company.

• Increase in Sales and Profits.  If the 
business is performing well domestically, it 
is likely that expansion into foreign markets 
will improve profitability.

• Gain Global Market Share.  Two-thirds 
of the world’s purchasing power and nearly 
96% of consumers exist outside the United 
States. These are potential customers for 
your products and services.

• Reduce Dependence on Existing Do-
mestic Markets.  By expanding into foreign 
markets, the business will increase its con-
sumer base and reduce internal competi-
tion.

• Stabilize Market Fluctuations.  By ex-
panding into global markets with different 
or countercyclical sales, businesses are no 
longer held captive to economic changes, 
consumer demands and seasonal fluctua-
tions within the domestic economy.  

• Sell Excess Production.  By exporting, 
production capacity and length of produc-
tion runs may increase, thereby decreasing 
average, per-unit costs and increasing econ-
omies-of-scale.  

• Extend Product Life.  New foreign 
markets can also extend the life cycle of 
products that may start to become obsolete 
in domestic markets.

• Enhance Competitiveness.  Exporting 
is proven to increase a country’s and a com-

pany’s competitive advantages.  
While the businesses will benefit 
from exposure to new technolo-
gies, methods and processes, the 
country will likewise benefit 
from an improved, trade balance.

 These are just a few of the 
reasons to consider going global in 
business.   
 For many companies, the de-
cision not to export is based on the 
fear of the unknown – fears which 
are often myths, myopic business vi-
sions and misunderstandings about 
exporting.  To help diminish these 
phobias, trade-promotion organiza-
tions throughout United States exist 
to offer assistance to non-exporting 
companies, especially those that are 
performing well domestically.

For area companies, business advise-
ment and training is available locally to 
those interested in trade. Contact the UTRGV Small 
Business Development Center at 665-7535 for infor-

mation on how to grow your company by expand-
ing to other countries or to set an appointment with 
a business and trade advisor.
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In the  Spot light

The Combes Road Ranger Travel Center celebrated its opening with the Town of Combes and Har-
lingen Area Chamber of Commerce.  (VBR)  

For consideration in one of our featured sections, email your photos and captions to info@val-
leybusinessreport.com.

Fourteen women graduated from the Women Entrepreneurs Boot Camp, studying human 
resources, business planning, marketing finance and business resources.  (VBR)

The Brownsville Chamber of Commerce’s Business Expo allowed re-
gional businesses to promote their products and services.  (VBR)

The Golden Corral of Harlingen opened a new, larger 
restaurant next door to the original.   (VBR)






